white wine
zesty & easy

125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

pinot grigio, primi soli - italy
3.35 4.70 6.70 20.00
dry, crisp & fruity with a wonderful hint of lemon
falanghina ‘era’ organic, cantine volpi - italy
this easy drinking, dry wine has a bouquet reminiscent of
white flowers with hints of citrus, melon & almonds.
on the palate it is very elegant, with lime juice acidity
& a pleasant touch of mineralityharacters

fresh

27.00

125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

chardonnay, jarrah wood - australia
3.50 4.90 7.00 21.00
fresh and well balanced, this fruit-driven chardonnay
has plenty of tropical fruit flavours of melons
& peach with rich aromas

bright, clean & refined

125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

sauvignon blanc, patriache - france
3.50 4.90 7.00 21.00
a great citrus aromatic sauvignon from the home
of this popular grape
sauvignon blanc, waddling duck
new zealand

4.50 6.30 9.00 27.00

with intense lemon, citrus & stone-fruit aromas, notes of sage
& a hint of gooseberry, this fresh & vibrant wine
is a classic cool-climate sauvignon blanc at its best
albarino, faustino rivero ulecia - spain
4.70 6.55 9.35 28.00
citrus & floral notes on the nose, a fantastic fresh finish

tropical

bottle

bushvine chenin blanc, healy & gray private cellar
south africa

22.00

aromas of ripe red apple & tropical fruits jump out of
the glass of healy & gray private cellar bushvine
chenin blanc. lovely pineapple & lychee flavours
fill the palate

complex & polished

125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

pecorino, civitas - italy
5.50 7.70 11.00 33.00
straw yellow colour, intense nose with hints
of white fruits. the palate is fresh, intense,
fruity & full bodied
rioja blanco, azabache barrel fermented - spain
attractive fresh bouquet, zesty with added
complexity of flavour due to its barrel fermentation

toasty

chardonnay, cycles gladiator - california
bright aromas of green apple & stone fruits on the
nose with a very subtle hint of spice from the oak.
the wine is lengthy & lush

27.00

bottle

30.00

red wine
dark fruit & structured

125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

pinotage, healy & gray private cellar - south africa
displaying typical aromas & flavours of berries,
combined with dark plum & a quirky banana note
that adds not only interest, but a real complexity

22.00

shiraz, growers gate - australia
4.00 5.60 8.00 24.00
deep red in colour with a purple hue, this shiraz combines
vibrant blackberry and liquorice aromas with ripe berry flavours
& soft tannins, producing a wine with richness and complexity
rosso veronese, costalago i.g.t - italy
5.50 7.70 11.00 33.00
made with dried corvina, cabernet sauvignon & merlot grapes
which give a floral aroma with notes of ripe fruit, it has a rich style
& a soft yet persistent flavour
zinfandel, cycles gladiator - california
lush flavours of black cherry, mocha & exotic spices that
wrap around the tongue & hang in the mouth thanks to
the delicate thread of acidity. the tannins are almost
melting & sweet

30.00

bordeaux superieur, château le gardera - bordeaux
31.00
this fantastic property is among the best of the appellation,
producing firm, rich wine from 60% merlot & 40% cabernet
sauvignon. le gardera has fine tannins, soft fruit with subtle
oak & an excellent balance
crianza, marques del atrio - spain
28.00
high aromatic intensity, hints of red & black fruit blended
with the oaky & vanilla notes coming from the barrel ageing.

mellow

125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

merlot, patriache - france
3.50 4.90 7.00 21.00
great example of merlot, black fruit aromas with a hint of plums,
silky flavours that are well rounded
malbec, equino - argentina
3.75 5.20 7.50 22.50
a mix of plum, raspberry & blackberry, medium bodied, yet soft
& silky with seductive tannins. the purity of this wine is a natural
acidity which complements the fruits in a great, lengthy finish

elegant

125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

pinot noir, devil's corner - tasmania
5.50 7.70 11.00 33.00
this wine is made in a fruit-driven, drink-now style.
the soft, generous flavours make it enjoyable

complex & fullbodied

bottle

tinto, carlos reynolds - portugal
30.00
a wonderful fruit-led wine with great integration of its fruity
flavours & tannins by aging in french oak. this wine is full
bodied with intense blackcurrant & plum flavours
amarone della valpolicella classico, docg, zeni - italy
45.00
made in small quantities from the best red grapes picked,
the wine is full-bodied & velvety smooth with complex
aromas of violets, raspberries & mint blossom

rosé wine
medium dry

125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

zinfandel, charlie zin - california
3.35 4.70 6.70 20.00
this delicious zinfandel displays ripe strawberry
& raspberry fruit aromas. very moreish; perfect!

dry & delicate

125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

pinot grigio blush, primi soli - italy
3.35 4.70 6.70 20.00
a very easy style of wine with a soft, refreshing
burst of summer red fruits
provence rose, quinson - provence
a dreamy soft pink colour. elegant & fine flavoured red
berries with a hint of spice. lots of finesse,
a truly delightful wine

prosecco

125ml

24.00

bottle

prosecco cuvee 1821 - zonin italy
5.95 29.00
attractively intense; very fruity and aromatic. the flavour is
very well-balanced & appealing, with the extremely
delicate almond note
sparkling rose, cuvee 1821 – zonin italy
29.00
a light-coloured sparkling rose with a fine and seductively
delicate mousse. on the palate it is soft and smooth with
floral notes and a hint of almond.

fizz with a twist

bottle

sauvignon blanc, durbanville hills sparkling - south africa
30.00
the burst of tiny bubbles on the tongue awakens the palate,
allowing it to fully appreciate the fresh fruit flavours of the wine.
invigorating & refreshing

champagne
125ml

bottle

la cuvee, laurent perrier - france
8.25 49.00
delicate on the nose with aromas of citrus fruits,
underpinned by hints of white flowers. the complexity
of the wine is expressed with notes of white peach
& richer citrus flavours such as grapefruit
ultra brut, laurent perrier - france
only the ripest grapes are selected to make this unique
wine which has no dosage to adjust the sweetness
level prior to release

70.00

vintage brut, laurent perrier - france
laurent-perrier is selective when declaring vintages,
rarely doing so and only in the very best years with
the most unique character

75.00

cuvee rose, laurent perrier - france
one of the best-selling rosé champagnes in the world;
soft strawberry fruit aromas, a soft biscuity mousse
& a long finish

80.00

grand siècle, laurent perrier - france
laurent perrier's non-vintage deluxe cuvée is a blend
of a number of vintages & is a beautifully elegant,
fresh, creamy style

175.00

dom perignon brut - france
incredibly smooth creamy fruit, wonderful toasty
aromas with a perfect balance & weight

195.00

